Rythm group’s Autmn ONLINE National Championship
COMPETITION NOTICE

THE STREAM WIL TAKE PLACE ON THE 20th OF DECEMBER
The competition will be held ONLINE through STREAM!
According to our plans, we will be able to watch the show together live on the same day.
You can apply to this competition with any video that was recorded onward since this
February. The video can be recorded in a garden, a square, a room or if you wish, you can
even send a recording of a different dance competition.
One person can even apply to multiple categories simultaneously.
You can apply to any category and age-class that can be found In the Rhythm Teams Dance
Series.
This is an open competition, meaning that anyone can partake in it.
I would like to bring to your attention that we have a limit to how many competitors can part
take in this event, and we will only be accepting candidates who have forwarded their
admission fee.
Meaning that you can only sign up by paying the admission fee.
For 1 day of the competition only 300 production will be accepted.
The deadline for signing up to the competition is the 15th of December.
Those who wish to join our online contest, will have to apply at the sign up form of our
website!
It is important to send the video attached to your sign up form. Those who only send a video
with no sign up form, their request to take part in this event will be denied.
Signing up is only possible online, through: http://ritmuscsapatok.com/nevezes/
Rules: http://ritmuscsapatok.com/versenyszabalyzat/
http://ritmuscsapatok.com/ritmuscsapatok-hip-hop-unite.../
We will be taking special exemption of some minor rules, due to the nature of this
competition.
Information on what type of video you will need to apply with. ( If possible )
For the quality of the broadcast:
– It must be a horizontally recorded video
– Resolution: 1920*1080.
– File formats: .MP4, .MOV, .MPG
Fore every video application please take the following steps:
Video name: category_classification_age-class_build-up_contestors name_dance school
(under contestors name only solo/duo/trio have to provide individual names, for groups and
formations the team names will have to be applied here)
Classification: A-B-C
Age-class: 1-7. Age group, lilliput, mini, pixie, ect…

build-up: solo, duo, trio, group, formation
The video can be recorded with anything: phone, tablet, ect.
We accept videos of lesser quality, how ever we can not take responsibility of the broadcast
quality.
The videos will have to be sent through: https://www.myairbridge.com/en/#!/ Here you will
have to select the Send files via link option. Doing so will open a page where you can select
your desired file that you wish to upload. After selecting the video, you will be able to upload
it. The upload will be complete once the site shows 100%. Once the upload is complete you
will receive a link and you will have to forward that link to demibalazs@gmail.com. It is
important for the file to be named according to the above provided method. Along with the
video link, please provide the dancers full name, the name of the choreography, the name of
the dance school and the name of the person who prepared the dancer(s) for this
choreography.
To request additional information about the subscription please reach out to Démi Balázs
Phone number: +36 70 773 6479
Email: demibalazs@gmail.com
Our judges have all studied at a professionally recognized dance school and became teachers,
dancers.
Information: www.ritmuscsapatok.com

Event: https://www.facebook.com/events/249883542934120
Organizer of the competition: Éva Funky Hip-Hop Fitness Sports Association
You can apply to any of the below mentioned categories: (1-5 minutes)
1. Acrobatic Visual Dance
2. Hip-Hop
3. MTV
4. Contemporary dance
5. Lyrical (Lyrical)
6. Jazz dance
7. Show Dance
8. Musical Dance, Theatre Dance, Character Dance
9. Street Jazz, Jazz Funk
10. Fusion Dance
11. Open ( This is a free categorie)
- any fashion/ folk dance can be named here, when signing up you have to mention the
category of your choreography)
In example: Cheerleaders, Acrobatic Rock and Roll, Ballroom dance, Step Dance, Belly
dance, but you can name any modern dance as well, what doesn't fit in to the other categories
will fall in to this one.
12. Stage visual dance
13. Classical and Modern balett

Video time frames:
• - Solo: 1:00’-2’30’
• - Duo : 1:00’-3:00’
• - Trio : 1’00”-3:00’
• - Groups: 2:00’-4:00’
• - Formations 2:00’-5:00’
Music: You can use your own music and there is no standardized BPM!
Music providing: Along with the registration or it can be uploaded at a later date as well!
The deadline for the music is 1 week before the competition. Failure in providing the music
before the deadline will cause an automatic disqualification.
Appliable age groups:
-Nevezhető korosztályok:
• Lilliput: untill the age of 6
• Pixie: between the ages of 7-9
• Mini: between the ages of 9 -11
• Kid:between the ages of 12-14
• Junior : between the ages of 15-17
• Adult: from the age of 18
• -Senior: for any age from 30 and above
For teams/duos you must provide the age group according to the average age of the team/duo
Online entry fee:
- Solo: 8 €/person /production
- Duo and Trio: 8€/person /production
- Group with 4-10 people: 7€/person /production
- Group with 10 or more people: 7€ /person /production
Overlaps: A dancer can have the opportunity to apply to multiple age groups!
The entry fee must be transferred to Éva Funky Hip-Hop Fitness Sport Association’s bank
account:
Unicredit Bank :10918001-00000014-60940008
Prizes:
-every contestant gets a commemorative card
-podium placements:
Solos receive a big medal and a diploma
Duos/Trios receive a big medal and a diploma
Groups and Formations receive a medal a trophy and a diploma!
The award can be received:
In person at a pre determined date, at a pre selected location (fit for an awarding ceremony)
or

The award can also be collected through mail.
Sportsmates regards:

Éva Szűcs
Éva Funky se vezetőedzője
+36304951066
evafunky@evafunkyse.com
www.ritmuscsapatok.com
www.edzotaborozas.freewb.hu

